
EL COMALITO COLLECTIVE  

OUR MISSION:

El Comalito Collective is an art gallery and community space that showcases underrepresented 
artists through a variety of media that spark consciousness. We create networks that build support 
and foster opportunities for marginalized voices through works that explore the intersections of (but 
not limited to) race, socio-economic status, sexual orientation, and gender, through a decolonial 
lens. This is a space for and by community.

El Comalito Collective promises to deliver programming for the community which will include 
workshops, the showcasing of artwork, and proposals made by the community. 

FINE ART:

We curate fine art exhibitions centering 
marginalized artists within our own space 
as well virtually though an online platform. 
We also guest curate in other spaces and 
help with the development of artists through 
skillsharing, marketing and branding. We have 
guest lectured and been guest speakers at 
various colleges and universities, and have 
invited prominent guest artists to share their 
experiences with our communities.

ElComalitoCollective.com    |    707.278.4002    |    ElComalitoCollective@gmail.com



BILINGUAL WORKSHOPS:

Painting tutorials, tissue paper 
flower-making, Day of the Dead 
workshops, piñata making 
workshops, papier-mâché, 
wellness card-making,  
and more.

All workshops include:  
Step-by-step guided instruction, 
positive reinforcement 
validation, pro-wellness 
activities that support social/
behavioral/mental/overall 
wellness. Cultural activities,  
and breathing exercises.

MATERIALS: We use budget friendly materials that are accessible and available at most arts and 
craft stores as well as on line. Materials vary depending on workshop, but we make sure to make the 
materials we use accessible. (Email us for the schedule of free programing or pricing for private engagements)

IMPACT:

We work with non-profits, school districts, colleges and universities. Our workshops are important, 
educational and therapeutic, and they are open to everyone.

We are able to provide most of our programing at no cost because of donations and support  
from the community. To donate, please visit ElComalitoCollective.com.  

El Comalito Collective is fiscally sponsored by Social Good. 

CAL Maritime, Conference and Events Anchor Center, Vallejo, CA. 


